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चऱၜᆏćਢᄂѩ˷!

A Family Tragedy: Famine and Death

1

1:1 During the time of the judges there was a
famine in the land of Judah. So a man from Bethlehem in Judah went to live as a resident alien in the
region of Moab, along with his wife and two sons.
1:2 (Now the man’s name was Elimelech, his wife
was Naomi, and his two sons were Mahlon and Kilion. They were from the clan of Ephrath from Bethlehem in Judah.) They entered the region of Moab
and settled there. 1:3 Sometime later Naomi’s husband, Elimelech, died, so she and her two sons were
left alone. 1:4 So her sons married Moabite women.
(One was named Orpah and the other Ruth.) And
they continued to live there about ten years. 1:5 Then
Naomi’s two sons, Mahlon and Kilion, also died. So
the woman was left all alone—bereaved of her two
children as well as her husband! 1:6 So she decided
to return home from the region of Moab, accompanied by her daughters-in-law, because while she was
living in Moab she had heard that the LORD had
shown concern for his people, reversing the famine
by providing abundant crops.
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༉˿य߅ۦॠ࣎Ă̙ው࿂ᛝਢĂгൗ
́ҰҿޭѢ˗࣍˟૱ල،̃ؿ̃࣍
ᇜ٩вΜئĄ
హ˟ШΧͼҿѻઘĂ،ШΧॊܺѻĂ
̃࣍Ă˗࣍ШΧႲࣕĂ˗࣍ШΧૃ
ఽĂోߎൗ́Ұҿޭ˟ڰͼĂࣆו
˝ᇜ٩вವҜг֣྅ă
ּޡॊܺѻͼ͇˭ҿѻઘѩ˝Ă౹ˬ્
˟̃࣍ă
హ̃࣍˝ᇜ٩̂̃ࠍ،Ă˗࣍ШΧ
ܺ͏Ă˗࣍ШΧྭ૿Ăг֣྅Ҝ˝ࡖѢ
˨яă
Ⴒࣕ˴˟˞ఽૃѩ˝Ă౹ˬॊܺѻ՞Ѣ
˭͇Ă˴՞Ѣ̃ă
ವᄂ્֖࣍ࢊଁᇜ٩вᕨЯĂЮ
ࠍгᇜ٩вĂයᜩҊ̍ѹ
ؕĂᖎࢳᄂࣆă

ྭ૿ྫᐋॊܺѻЯּ!

Ruth Returns with Naomi
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1:7 Now when she and her two daughters-in-law
began to leave the place where she had been living
to return to the land of Judah, 1:8 Naomi said to her
two daughters-in-law, “Listen to me! Each of you
should return to your mother’s home! May the LORD
show you the same kind of devotion that you have
shown to your deceased husbands and to me! 1:9
May the LORD enable each of you to find security in
the home of a new husband!” Then she kissed them
goodbye and they wept loudly. 1:10 But they said to
her, “No! We will return with you to your people.”
1:11 But Naomi replied, “Go back home, my
daughters! There is no reason for you to return to Judah
with me! I am no longer capable of giving birth to sons
who might become your husbands! 1:12 Go back
home, my daughters! For I am too old to get married
again. Even if I thought that there was hope that I
could get married tonight and conceive sons, 1:13
surely you would not want to wait until they were
old enough to marry! Surely you would not remain
unmarried all that time! No, my daughters, you must
not return with me. For my intense suffering is too
much for you to bear. For the LORD is afflicting me!”

્࣍ߎٹҕᗒพ٘Ҝв͝Ă
ࢊЯൗ́вΜă
8
ॊܺѻ၅્࣍ᄱĂүࣆЦ˟ЯऊचΜ
ቩĂᙷයऽޝүࣆĂဉүࣆऽ̎ޝѩ
˟ᄂԦ˗ᇸĄ
9
ᙷයָүࣆЦгັ͇च̙૿οшĄٹ
ߎॊܺѻᄂࣆᏏᆛĂࣆವٷᓎ҂ࣴĂ
10 ᄱĂ̘ĂԦࣆτᄂү˗СЯүύΜă
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ॊܺѻᄱĂԦ̂ࣸࣆĂЯΜቩĂࠍҢࢊ
ྫԦΜĂԦᔗਔϟ̃Үүࣆ͇˭ᆂĄ
12 Ԧ̂ࣸࣆĂЯΜቩĂԦяࡓҀᔘĂ̘ਔ
ВѢ˭͇ĂӇٔᄱĂԦᔗѢĂ̪Ѣ
˭͇Νͼϟ̃Ą
13 үࣆ੍ਔඇලࣆ́ܛĂүࣆ੍ਔඇල
ࣆ̘ҽ˟ĄԦ̂ࣸࣆĂ̘ࢊహ
ᇸĂԦࠍүࣆበ߆ĂࠣߎຒࡳĂЮࠍ
යҨ͗ԼᑜԦă

ྭ૿ੂ
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ٷ˪્࣍ᓎ҂ࣴĂܺ͏ᄂᏏᆛ
҂ҽĂΩߎྭ૿ହ̘૿ॊܺѻă
15 ॊܺѻᄱĂ࠺ࣸĂү̃̎གЯύĂ
٘য়֣྅Μ˝Ăү˴ྫලү̃
ЯΜቩă
16 ྭ૿ᄱĂ̘ࢊ้ԦЯΜ̘ྫᐋүĂү֣ؿ
྅ΜĂԦ˴֣ؿ྅ΜĄүгࣸ྅ҜĂԦ
˴г֣྅ҜĄүವߎԦĂү!
য়ವߎԦ !য়Ą
17

ү г ֣ ྅ ѩ ĂԦ ˴ г ֣ ྅ ѩ Ă ˴ ཧ г ֣
྅ĄੴܦѩਔָүԦ࠸ᗒĂ̘Ăᙷ
යࢥࢥвࢪჲᄂԦă
18 ॊܺѻྭ૿؟ຌࢊྫᐋҊ̍ΜĂವ̘В
ᚌ˝ă
19 ˟˞ߎٹСҕĂּוҰҿޭĂࣆ˝וҰ
ҿޭĂЩ˟ݰವోភణĂ્̂ࣆᄱĂహ
ߎॊܺѻᆂă
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1:14 Again they wept loudly. Then Orpah kissed
her mother-in-law goodbye, but Ruth clung tightly
to her. 1:15 So Naomi said, “Look, your sister-in-law
is returning to her people and to her god. Follow
your sister-in-law back home!” 1:16 But Ruth replied,

“Stop urging me to abandon you!
For wherever you go, I will go.
Wherever you live, I will live.
Your people will become my people,
and your God will become my God.
1:17 Wherever you die, I will die—and there I will
be buried.
May the LORD punish me severely if I do not keep
my promise!
Only death will be able to separate me from you!”

1:18 When Naomi realized that Ruth was determined
to go with her, she stopped trying to dissuade her.
1:19 So the two of them journeyed together until
they arrived in Bethlehem.

ЯוҰҿޭ!

Naomi and Ruth Arrive in Bethlehem
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When they entered Bethlehem, the whole village
was excited about their arrival. The village women
said, “Can this be Naomi?” 1:20 But she replied to
them, “Don’t call me ‘Naomi’! Call me ‘Mara’ because the Sovereign One has treated me very
harshly. 1:21 I left here full, but the LORD has caused
me to return empty-handed. Why do you call me
‘Naomi,’ seeing that the LORD has opposed me and
the Sovereign One has caused me to suffer?” 1:22 So
Naomi returned, accompanied by her Moabite
daughter-in-law Ruth, who came back with her from
the region of Moab. (Now they arrived in Bethlehem
at the beginning of the barley harvest.)

ॊܺѻ၅ࣆᄱĂ̘ࢊΧԦॊܺѻĂĥॊ
ܺѻವߎຌޤĦࢊΧԦႲٚĂĥႲٚ
ವߎࡳຌޤĦЮࠍАਔָۯԦ́˝ץ
ࡳă
21 Ԧ႔႔ΌΜĂයָԦۨۨЯּĂ
යࢪᄂԦĂАਔָۯԦࡳץĂ߉ߎ
హᇸĂүࣆࠍҢᔗΧԦॊܺѻă
22 ॊܺѻ્ᇜ٩̂̃ྭ૿Ăଁᇜ٩в
ЯּוҰҿޭĂϑߎછ͗́౩ॠ࣎ă

˞ౡ!
ྭ૿гܟڮϢ྅̌Ү!

Ruth Goes to Work in the Field of Boaz

1

2:1 Now Naomi had a relative on her husband’s
side of the family named Boaz. He was a wealthy,
prominent man from the clan of Elimelech. 2:2 One
day Ruth the Moabite said to Naomi, “Let me go to
the fields so I can gather grain behind whoever permits me to do so.” Naomi replied, “You may go, my
daughter.” 2:3 So Ruth went and gathered grain in
the fields behind the harvesters. Now she just happened
to end up in the portion of the field belonging to
Boaz, who was from the clan of Elimelech.

2

3

ॊܺѻͼ͇˭ҿѻઘᏏୈ̙ĂѢ˗࣍
˟ШΧܟڮĂߎ࣍́ă
ᇜ٩̂̃ྭ૿၅ॊܺѻᄱĂञԦؿϢภ
ΜĂԦᄊአऽĂವгአף߁ޡ֖౩
ᒪĂॊܺѻᄱĂ̂ܟĂүΩბΜă
ྭ૿ವΜ˝ĂּוϢภĂгћޡ֖˟
߁ף౩ᒪĂުλͼ˝וҿѻઘύୈ˟
ܟڮ֣Ϣ྅ă

ܟڮࢴ຺ྭ૿!

Boaz and Ruth Meet

4

2:4 Now at that very moment, Boaz arrived from
Bethlehem and greeted the harvesters, “May the
LORD be with you!” They replied, “May the LORD
bless you!” 2:5 Boaz asked his servant who was in

ܟڮϑଁҰҿޭּĂ၅ћ˟ᄱĂᙷ
යᄂүࣆСгĄࣆЯඌᄱĂᙷ
යᄂүă

ྭ૿ੂ
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˝וಘูॠ࣎Ăܟڮ၅ྭ૿ᄱĂүו
హ྅ּಘᅶĂᅶឋгዕ྅ăྭ૿ವгћ
˟फ़ᙜӰˬĂࣆԮণ˝ᒪ̃ᅌඛ
Ăಘ˝ĂᔗѢድ౹ă
15 ּ˪߁ף౩ᒪĂܟڮӖײဈ˟ᄱĂ
ವߎгॐ̙߁ף౩ᒪ˴ΝͼञĂ̘Ν
௦ă
16 ֬ ࢊ ଁ ॐ ྅ ٨ Ό ְ ּ Ă г в ˬ І  ߁
ףĂ̘ΝΫᑁă
17 హᇸĂྭ૿гϢภ߁ף౩ᒪĂ୍۠וˮĂ
٘߁ףφ˝ࡖѢ˗Ͼ́ڰ౩Ą

charge of the harvesters, “To whom does this young
woman belong?” 2:6 The servant in charge of the
harvesters replied, “She’s the young Moabite
woman who came back with Naomi from the region
of Moab. 2:7 She asked, ‘May I follow the harvesters
and gather grain among the bundles?’ Since she arrived she he has been working hard from this morning until now—except for sitting in the resting hut a
short time.”
2:8 So Boaz said to Ruth, “Listen carefully, dear
woman! Do not leave to gather grain in another
field. You need not go beyond the limits of this
field. You may go along beside my female workers.
2:9 Take note of the field where the men are harvesting and follow behind with the female workers. I
will tell the men to leave you alone. When you are
thirsty, you may go to the water jars and drink some
of the water the servants draw.”
2:10 Ruth knelt before him with her forehead to
the ground and said to him, “Why are you so kind
and so attentive to me, even though I am a foreigner?” 2:11 Boaz replied to her, “I have been given a
full report of all that you have done for your motherin-law following the death of your husband—how
you left your father and your mother, as well as your
homeland, and came to live among people you did
not know previously. 2:12 May the LORD reward
your efforts! May your acts of kindness be repaid
fully by the LORD God of Israel, from whom you
have sought protection!” 2:13 She said, “You really
are being kind to me, sir, for you have reassured and
encouraged me, your servant, even though I am not
one of your servants!”
2:14 Later during the mealtime Boaz said to her,
“Come here and have some food! Dip your bread in
the vinegar!” So she sat down beside the harvesters.
Then he handed her some roasted grain. She ate until she was full and saved the rest. 2:15 When she got
up to gather grain, Boaz told his male servants, “Let
her gather grain among the bundles! Don’t chase her
off! 2:16 Make sure you pull out ears of grain for her
and drop them so she can gather them up. Don’t tell
her not to!” 2:17 So she gathered grain in the field
until evening. When she threshed what she had
gathered, it came to about thirty pounds of barley!

ྭ૿ܓचॊܺѻ!

Ruth Returns to Naomi
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2:18 She carried it back to town, and her motherin-law saw how much grain she had gathered. Then
Ruth gave her the roasted grain she had saved from
mealtime. 2:19 Her mother-in-law asked her, “Where
did you gather grain today? Where did you work?
May the one who took notice of you be rewarded!”
So Ruth told her mother-in-law with whom she had
worked. She said, “The name of the man with whom
I worked today is Boaz.” 2:20 Naomi said to her
daughter-in-law, “May he be rewarded by the LORD
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ܟڮમႽბћဈ˟ᄱĂ֣ߎአच
̂̃ă
Ⴝბћဈ˟ЯඌᄱĂߎ֣ᇜ٩̂̃Ă
ྫᐋॊܺѻଁᇜ٩вЯּă
ᄱĂኚүञԦྫලћ˟Ă߁ףφॐ
౹ˬ౩ᒪĂଁќ۠וс̪Ăੴ˝г
̃ގ྅Ӱ˗຺Ă૰гహ྅ă
ܟڮ၅ྭ૿ᄱĂ̂ܟĂԦᄱĂ̘ࢊ
ؿҽ˟Ϣ྅߁ף౩ᒪĂ˴̘ࢊᗒพహ྅Ă
ࢊ૰ᄂԦָ̂ࣆг˗ఌă
Ԧ  ဈ ˟ г ֣  Ϣ ћ  Ăү ವ ྫ ල  ࣆ
ΜĂԦ̎གӖײဈ˟̘ΝഠүĂүࡵ഼
˝ĂವΝͼוጠϩ֣྅಄ဈ˟φּͩă
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ྭ૿ವࢻЃгвĂ၅ᄱĂԦ߉ߎβ
֢˟ĂާᆂᄊүऽĂహᇸᜩԦă
11 ܟڮЯඌᄱĂҊଁү˭͇ѩޡĂ˱үЧ
٘ҕĂ֬үᗒพͬϒύвĂו৴
̘ᄭᙉϓ̙Ăహְ֯˟АోӗԦ˝ă
12 ᙷයү٘ҕኪүĂүּԷዪ
යͼґД! য়ਁჺˬĂᙷү႔૿
ኪă
13 ྭ૿ᄱĂԦܟĂᙷгүி݇ᄊऽĂԦᔴ
̘̓үָ̂࣍˗ĂүᔗϠຍຐྕш
ᇏԦ͔ă
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ವԮ٘߁ף૱ชݰΜĂඛ࠺Ă˪
Ԯಘ˝Ă٘౹ඛ˝ă
19 મᄱĂү̪͞г֣྅߁ף౩ᒪĂг
֣྅Ү̌Ăᙷ֣ᜩү૿Ąྭ૿ವ
ӗᄱĂԦ̪͞г˗࣍ШΧܟڮ
˟֣྅Ү̌ă
20 ॊܺѻ၅્ᄱĂᙷ֣˟ᄊයĂ
Юࠍ̘ᕜऽ˟߾ޝѩ˟Ąॊܺѻ˪
ᄱĂ֣ߎԦࣆύୈ˟Ăߎ˗࣍ҋܔᏏ
ᛲă

ྭ૿ੂ
21

ᇜ٩̂̃ྭ૿ᄱĂ၅ԦᄱĂүࢊქᐋԦ
ဈ˟߁ף౩ᒪĂ۠ඇࣆћԅ˝Ԧః
ቇă
22 ॊܺѻ၅૿ྭ્ᄱĂ̂ܟĂүྫල
ָ̂ΌΜĂ̘Χ˟࿂үгҽ˟ϢภĂ
హញࠍпă
23 ૿ྭߎٹᄂܟڮָ̂Ă૰г˗ఌ߁ף
౩ᒪĂ۠וћԅ˝́౩̇౩Ąྭ૿̩ᄂ
СҜă
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because he has shown loyalty to the living on behalf
of the dead!” Then Naomi said to her, “This man is
a close relative of ours; he is our guardian.” 2:21
Ruth the Moabite replied, “He even told me, ‘You
may go along beside my servants until they have
finished gathering all my harvest!’” 2:22 Naomi then
said to Ruth her daughter-in-law, “It is good, my
daughter, that you should go out to work with his
female servants. That way you will not be harmed,
which could happen in another field.” 2:23 So Ruth
worked beside Boaz’s female servants, gathering
grain until the end of the barley harvest as well as
the wheat harvest. After that she stayed home with
her mother-in-law.

˫ౡ!
ॊܺѻጰ!

Naomi Instructs Ruth

1

3:1 At that time, Naomi, her mother-in-law, said
to her, “My daughter, I must find a home for you so
you will be secure. 3:2 Now Boaz, with whose female servants you worked, is our close relative.
Look, tonight he is winnowing barley at the threshing floor. 3:3 So bathe yourself, rub on some perfumed oil, and get dressed up. Then go down to the
threshing floor. But don’t let the man know you’re
there until he finishes his meal. 3:4 When he gets
ready to go to sleep, take careful notice of the place
where he lies down. Then go, uncover his legs, and
lie down beside him. He will tell you what you
should do.” 3:5 Ruth replied to Naomi, “I will do
everything you have told me to do.”

2
3
4

5

ྭ૿ॊܺѻ၅ᄱĂ̂ܟĂԦ̘
༉ࠍү࣍ш֖̜ఌĂָүֲᆂĄ
үᄂܟڮָ̂૰г˗ఌĂܟڮ̘ߎ
ԦࣆᏏୈᆂĄ̪гಝˮᘨ́౩Ă
үࢊՙচٟ჻ĂˮҖچĂˬוಝˮĂݑ
̘ࢊָ֣˟ᄭΌүּĂүඇಘ಄ԅ˝Ă
וჁॠ࣎Ăү࠺Ⴡв͝Ăವช
ΜଶพམˮఛĂዀۺг֣྅Ăτӗ
ү٘༉Ү֯ă
ྭ૿ᄱĂ˱ү٘ӖײԦτᏱҕă

ྭ૿ఢܟڮ!

Ruth Visits Boaz

6

3:6 So she went down to the threshing floor and
did everything her mother-in-law had instructed her
to do. 3:7 When Boaz had finished his meal and was
feeling satisfied, he lay down to sleep at the far end
of the grain heap. Then Ruth crept up quietly, uncovered his legs, and lay down beside him. 3:8 In the
middle of the night he was startled and rolled over.
Now he saw a woman lying beside him! 3:9 He said,
“Who are you?” She replied, “I am Ruth, your servant. Marry your servant, for you are a guardian of
the family interests.” 3:10 He said, “May you be rewarded by the LORD, dear woman! This act of devotion is greater than what you did before. For you
have not sought to marry one of the young men,
whether poor or rich. 3:11 Now, dear woman, don’t
worry! I intend to do for you everything you propose, for everyone in the village knows that you are
a worthy woman. 3:12 Now yes, it is true that I am a
guardian, but there is another guardian who is a closer

ྭ૿ವˬוಝˮĂ٘Ӗײ҂
ҕă
7
ܟڮಘ಄ԅ˝Ă͔྅ᝋၯĂವΜჁг౩
ીफ़ᙜĄྭ૿ܭििּଶพམˮ
ఛĂዀۺг֣྅ă
8
˝וΖĂ֣˟مភᏸĂᖘ࿄ּ֖Ă̘
ढ़Ѣ̂̃ዀгམˬĄ
9
ವᄱĂүߎአĂЯඌᄱĂԦߎү̂
ྭ૿ĂՏүϠүҖᙄዋᄎԦĂЮࠍүߎ
Ԧ˗࣍ҋܔᏏᛲă
10 ܟڮᄱĂ̂ܟĂᙷүᄊයĂ
үϏޡऽͦЏ݇Կ́ĂЮࠍ͋я˟ኡ
లರĂүో՞ѢྫଁĄ
11 ̂ܟĂநг̘ࢊᛴَĂ˱ү٘ᄱĂԦ
τලҕĂԦύྼۡో˟ݰүߎ࣍ኯᇆ
̃̂ă
12 Ԧ၀гߎү˗࣍ҋܔᏏᛲĂΩߎᔗѢ˗
࣍˟ͦԦԿܔă

ྭ૿ੂ
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ү̪гహ྅ҜĂڀќࡵ۹ࠍүႼᏏ
ᛲύ̵ĂವϣቩĄ࣏ࡵ̘۹ĂԦල
ϕϟයᄯĂԦτࠍүႼ˝ύ̵Ă
үΩბዀܩ͆וă
14 ྭ૿ܭгམˬዀ͆וԢܩĂ˟قѨ̘ਔ
Ꮿᄭॠ࣎Ăವּ˝ĄܟڮᄱĂ̘Ν
ָ˟ۡྼѢ̂̃וಝˮּĄ
15 ˪၅ྭ૿ᄱĂφพү٘٢βҖĂφพ
˝Ăܟڮವᇩ˝̰ᘨგ́౩Ăᑑљг
۶ˮĂܭชݰΜ˝ă
16 ྭ૿Яו֣྅ĂᄱĂ̂ܟĂާ
ᆂᇸ˝Ąྭ૿ವ֣˟Ч٘ҕᄱ˝
˗࿅ă

relative than I am. 3:13 Remain here tonight. Then in
the morning, if he agrees to marry you, fine, let him
do so. But if he does not want to do so, I promise, as
surely as the LORD lives, to marry you. Sleep here
until morning.” 3:14 So she slept beside him until
morning. She woke up while it was still dark. Boaz
thought, “No one must know that a woman visited
the threshing floor.” 3:15 Then he said, “Hold out the
shawl you are wearing and grip it tightly.” As she
held it tightly, he measured out about eighty pounds
of barley into the shawl and put it on her shoulders.
Then he went into town, 3:16 and she returned to her
mother-in-law.

ྭ૿Вॊܺѻ!

Ruth Returns to Naomi

17

When Ruth returned to her mother-in-law,
Naomi asked, “How did things turn out for you, my
daughter?” Ruth told her about all the man had done
for her. 3:17 She said, “He gave me these eighty
pounds of barley, for he said to me, ‘Do not go to
your mother-in-law empty-handed.’” 3:18 Then
Naomi said, “Stay put, my daughter, until you know
how the matter turns out. For the man will not rest
until he has taken care of the matter today.”

˪ᄱĂ֣˟ඛ˝Ԧ̰ᘨგ́౩Ă၅ԦᄱĂ
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Boaz Settles the Matter

1

4:1 Now Boaz went up to the village gate and sat
there. Then along came the guardian whom Boaz
had mentioned to Ruth! Boaz said, “Come here and
sit down, ‘John Doe’!” So he came and sat down. 4:2
Boaz chose ten of the village leaders and said, “Sit
down here!” So they sat down. 4:3 Then Boaz said to
the guardian, “Naomi, who has returned from the
region of Moab, is selling the portion of land that
belongs to our relative Elimelech. 4:4 So I am legally informing you: Acquire it before those sitting
here and before the leaders of my people! If you
want to exercise your right to redeem it, then do so.
But if not, then tell me so I will know. For you possess the first option to redeem it; I am next in line
after you.” He replied, “I will redeem it.” 4:5 Then
Boaz said, “When you acquire the field from
Naomi, you must also acquire Ruth the Moabite, the
wife of our deceased relative, in order to preserve
his family name by raising up a descendant who will
inherit his property.” 4:6 The guardian said, “Then I
am unable to redeem it, for I would ruin my own inheritance in that case. You may exercise my redemption option, for I am unable to redeem it.” 4:7
(Now this used to be the customary way to finalize a
transaction involving redemption in Israel: A man
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Ruth
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would remove his sandal and give it to the other
party. This was a legally binding act in Israel.) 4:8
So the guardian said to Boaz, “You may acquire it,”
and he removed his sandal. 4:9 Then Boaz said to the
leaders and all the people, “You are witnesses today
that I have acquired from Naomi all that belonged to
Elimelech, Kilion, and Mahlon. 4:10 I have also acquired Ruth the Moabite, the wife of Mahlon, as my
wife to raise up a descendant who will inherit his
property so the name of the deceased might not disappear from among his relatives and from his village. You are witnesses today.” 4:11 All the people
who were at the gate and the elders replied, “We are
witnesses. May the LORD make the woman who is
entering your home like Rachel and Leah, both of
whom built up the house of Israel! May you prosper
in Ephrathah and become famous in Bethlehem. 4:12
May your family become like the family of Perez—
whom Tamar bore to Judah—through the descendants the LORD gives you through this young
woman.”

ॊܺѻख̃ኙϟ!

A Grandson is Born to Naomi

13

4:13 So Boaz married Ruth and had sexual relations with her. The LORD enabled her to conceive
and she gave birth to a son. 4:14 The village women
said to Naomi, “May the LORD be praised because
he has not left you without a guardian today! May
he become famous in Israel! 4:15 He will encourage
you and provide for you when you are old, for your
daughter-in-law, who loves you, has given him
birth. She is better to you than seven sons!” 4:16
Naomi took the child and placed him on her lap; she
became his caregiver. 4:17 The neighbor women
named him, saying, “A son has been born to
Naomi.” They named him Obed. Now he became
the father of Jesse—David’s father!
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Epilogue: Obed in the Genealogy of David
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4:18 These are the descendants of Perez: Perez
was the father of Hezron, 4:19 Hezron was the father
of Ram, Ram was the father of Amminadab, 4:20
Amminadab was the father of Nachshon, Nachshon
was the father of Salmah, 4:21 Salmon was the father
of Boaz, Boaz was the father of Obed, 4:22 Obed
was the father of Jesse, and Jesse was the father of
David.
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